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ilding, te tne eesi pi our itnewieuge ana eenei.
The original idea of this business has been carefully

frilled into our people fer'sixty

isa system of
mutual service.

The largeness of our daily
Eftiiiarkets daily, ready te take

ei mercnanaise neeaea
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- Vp have well experienced,
in the go te purchase, at first

Quantity that any ether strictly
$l as rapiaiy as uuibcivcb.
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t New Hip-Leng- th

Blouses in
White Silk ,

i' And many
j.fer them te go with white silk
Alperts skirts, thus making a
inarming costume at a slight
cost.

Although all the many
tre in white crepe de chine, there

lis great variety in way they 4
'are cut and the trimming. Fer
' example, some have, rows of
'faeetine. cither with or with
out tucks, ethers beaded in
white beads or hand embroidered

ifand still ethcis have added real
jace.

J All are new and
pretty and priced from $8.75
te $18.75.

(Third Fluer)
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L. Corsets
for Sports Wear

Here arc some of the topless
and low-bu- st medels:

At $3, cdutil,
average length and clastic
s.

At $3.50, a low-to- p for
or slender women.

is of fine pink batiste
and daintily trimmed with satin
ribbon and

At $4, an elastic top model of
pink satin, medium"tlength

At another elastic
model, lightly boned, made of
strong bieche..

At a waistline 'model of
pink at
waist and in the skirt.

OMEN'S Simple Frecks Ning-H- ai Silk,

eave silk somewhat heavier One hiedel hemstitched and, has
waistline; has chemise

sea-gree- a
( pleatings; sleeves

tan ending the aiePshade, orchid, turquoise,
simple and practical,

oyster Price, $18.75.
1'

Come

women arc asking

styles

the

silk

arc

extremely
are

E Sing
the

enables

Greatest Musicians
Play in Your Camp

QUT under stars you can around while gems of
grand opera are being sung with all the volume and

sweet tone of the,faraway city stage or dream ever some
plaintive melody or romp te the reckless air of modern
dance tune.

Everywhere you go the greatest music in the world
,can be your companion because there are no barriers te
travel for

The Portable

Vidre la
Small and light and easy te handle it folds up like traveling
is carried by handle like, traveling bag and will stand the

bangs bumps of long, hard journeys.
In the canoe, the meter car, the rowboat, in fact, anywhere

there is room for. this sturdy little instrument.
In size it is just 171x12x9 inches.
Despite its it will play any record any ether Victrela will

either 10 12 inch and has many of the features have
i made the Victrela world-fame- d instrument.

The price, complete, is $50.
(Hri-em- l Floer)

Tub Silk Broadcloth
Boen to

Womankind
"It her have most
enarming summer silk frocks

that will into the
without harm, and de up

thfcf ,,a,v,kcr- -

P'ni" white refreshingly
el. Priced ?2 yaid.

uivi ""M colorsWily successful. Irk tan,
S?u g;?y' cnna"y ye0w. dainty
Rime, blue orchid ami prac-f- cl

iced $2.00 yaid.
inches wide.
(flrtt Floer)
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one of pink made
with

model
growing girls

made

skirt'.
$4.50, top

pink
$5.50,
broche with clastic insert

(Third Floer)
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Have a Chair?
Antiques can supply almost

any quaint, and intcrcstjng kind.

The little rush-se- at chair that
locks se well tucked into an odd
corner Is here in quantities. '
i There' arc entire sets .of six
old rush-se- at chairs, or sets of
four, of pairs, or many interest-
ing single chairs. The ladder
backs are high or low, and gen-
erally painted or stenciled.

Old Windser chairs have" a spe-

cial interest, because it 1.3 said the
first American ones were made in
Philadelphia. Letrcnd savs Geerirc
I first saw eno in an humble cot- -
tage at Windser, and at once or-
dered some' for himself. Hence
the name. . In cottage or palace,
they are 'equalTy at home.

Antiques shows some interest-
ing oldWindser chairs of vari-
ous types, some made about 1770
or 1780, but-mo-

st mere recent.
Fine old Chippendale and

Sheraton chairs, quaint fan-bac- k

chairs, old Dutch clmiis, old Bos-
eon rockers, plank-se- at chairs, old
Lebanon chairs, and' old oak Lan-
cashire chairs arc among the
many attractive types used in fur-
nishing the Antique Reems.

AH" are for sale at reasonable
prices.

(Fifth ioer)

New Metal
Bridge Lamps

are shown tedays in the Lamp
Stere in a variety of styles and
new finishes.

The lamps arc cast metal, v,ith
adjustable, arms, and are finished
in bronze, polychrome, ivory
green and ether colors, and are
priced at $23.50 te $36.50.

Appropriate shades for them
are $4.50 to $45.

(Fourth Floer)

sizes

and

a in one

are and theatre
crepe,

and All
and are new

is wide, to of
the also 14 20.

best all, the are $35
(Second loer)

Fine
Ever se many and

colored may be
found in the Roem just
new, beginning with simple slip-
overs of meteor priced at
$12, and ending with garments
that are nothing short of en-
chanting at $95.

(Third Floer)

3000

at 38c
An. importer's ovcrlet, at about

half the early season price.
Fine weave and geed celprs,

with white line check in three
sizes, en sheer ground.
Blue, green, tan,, lavender, gray
and rose. 30 wide.

(West A Lie)

A n Afternoon Slipper in Walnut
Brown Suede,

Negligees

.Imported

like a suede slipper? It is soft as a en the
feet, and it makes the feet leek
and dainty.

An example is a suede slipper
with brown kid Instep top band

and side cut-wo- rk are of the kid.

It has heel, medium tee and vamp,
sole.

The price is a pair.
Floer)
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II of
Outline of

"A Plain
Told"

Edited by
Prof. J. Arthur
The second volume deals with

the of rnicroscepy, Dar-
winism, history, all set
forth clearly and accurately for
'the information and pleasure of
the non-scienti- public.

Each volume' is $3.75.
The entire set of four volumes

be ordered new, if
for $15.

(Main Floer)

Satin
Skirts at $7.50

In white only, but the satin is
of guality, and the
style a geed one.

Regular are $7.50; large
sizes, $8.75.

(FIrat Floer)

Silk Raincoats and
Capes Feather

Lightness
Net rainy weather but ideal for sport-

ing uses fishing and yachting. women even make
taking them metering camping trips.

coats big, pocketed $20.
The capes mere $25.
Each comes vivid color purples, dark

blue navy.
(First

A Number Handsome
- DressesforYeung Wemen
Are Reduced
NOT many, less than hundred all, but every

a fashion and there
a duplicate among them.

lovely dinner dresses, afternoon and
even some smart street frocks Canten crepe chine,
Georgette crepe ether, silks. beaded,
braided, hand embx'eidered' some two-col- or

styles.
The color range from navy blue and black many

novel shades the season and Sixes from
Arid, prices new only $85.

. 1

graceful ex-
quisite things

French

crepe

Yards Woven
Tissue

colored

inches

$12
Who doesn't glove

dark colors invariably small

' attractive walnut brown
sandal effect, trimming. strap,

modified Spanish feather-
weight turned

?12
(First

Ready jVel.
The Science

"Story Simply

Thomsen

wonders""
natural

priced

desired,

Baronet

excellent

of

affairs

of

newand exclusive
scarcely

There

elaborately

Needed About
the House

of little things
that Heuse Furnishing Stoic
provides in better quality. Fer
instance

French Papier Machc babins
to $1.75.

Tewel racks with five arms
marked SO cents each.

There small slaw cutters
as low aj and 30 cents.

A geed coffee mill had
$1.50, S1.63 and b easj

stages te

A little china salt box is here
65 cents.

Mats that made just te
spread in front wash tubs te
keep the floerNdry marked

There is a no-tac- k chair scat
that wears well and is a mighty
practical thing te tunc. 12 te
16 inches at 65 cents te 85 cents.

Rolling pins at work in
eery kitchen and mabc glass

would lfrlng an added
sense of security into home.
Opalite rolling pins said te

mere sanitary. Priced 85

cents.
(Fourth Floer)
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Such a Useful Thing
Is Silver Plated .

Ware!
Many Summer homes would

scarcely knew hew with-
out

Without taking place
sterling silver, It does a par-
ticular need. mere matter

breakage alone, it saves
cost and ever again.

Just pieces of
silver plated wareseem te

retrtd vegetable dlnhee. IS e SO.
platter, $14.80 te $100.

lleceratetl table mat, $1 te
(lla-llne- d caaterele. $7.50.
Fruit rompeteii, BO.
Water pitcher, $10.80 te ,$.' (Main .Floer)
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' Muslin Bed Sheets
at $1

Anether let-- gf the specially
geed muslin sheets for summer
use, te sell at $1.

Size 81x90 inches, and made of
a fair quality of smooth muslin.

Flrt Floer)

Certainly She Wears
Gloves

But Coel Ones
And coolest of all are silk--se
light en the hand one doesn't

feel them, and yet a protection
from dust and a necessity te
correct dressing.

Te be satisfactory, silk gloves
mu3t be thoroughly well-mad- e, ofthe geed silk that is strong yet
elastic.

Nothing better will be feiind
than fine Wanamaker silk gloves
Eight-butto- n from $1.35 up;

from $1.65 up;
from $2 up.

The perfection of silk-glov- e

making, fitting exquisitely, wear-
ing well, and giving entire satis-
faction. Black, white and fash-
ionable colors.

(Main Fleur)

Men
Prefer a
With a Seft Tee

It's m ere comfortable,
they say, and deubtit is,
for the brogues we have
mind are about easy

wear any
along many a day.

Tan grained calfskin,
tee perforations

nearly everywhere.
Fashionable service-

able mighty economical

Floer)
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200 Pieces of Wicker and
Hickory Furniture
Lowered One-Thir- d te One-Ha- lf

Three distinct groups are embraced a clearaway of
pieces and small lets.

50 Reed, Willow and Fiber pieces are at half.
50 pieces of tl;e same description are lowered one--

third,
100 rustic hickory pieces are lowered one-thir- d.

' Chairs, rockers, settees tables make up the variety.
Net mere than two or three pieces of anv one kind and in

some cases just one.

In the wicker, which includes willow and fiber, chairs
begin at $5.

Rockers are $9 and upward.

Settees are $12 and upward.
A number of two, three and five piece suits are also

included at one-thir- d te one-ha- lf less.

The Hickory Pieces
comprise chairs, rockers and settees, all excellent things of geed
hardy weed and well made.

Chairs begin at $4.25; rockers at $4; settees at $11.50.
(Seventh

A Black Pig Skin Traveling Bag Is
a Werth While Value at $7.50
Werth while for any man, for it net only is strong and wear-

able but conventional looking toe.

The 18-in- ch size, plenty roomy enough cany all a man
wants en a week-en- d trip, with hand-sew- n frames and leather
lining.

(Mnin I loer)

Light and Comfortable Outing Hats
of Felt Are Only $1

Either a man or a woman a boy or a girl for that matter-c-an
wear them.
Easy little hats that are becoming en most any one and cool,

but smart as can be en the picnic or at the short and mailing.
With a round crown and roll brim and when het en the head

they roll up into a little bundle that easily will slide into a pocket.
Beside black, white and gray there are fifteen gay sports

colors cheese from.
(Main Moert
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One has a gieuml in a
wcae effeet with an all-e-

check pattern in delft un odd
and .striking idea. The is .$1'--'
a set.

Sets in a somewhat similar pat-
tern, but in n blue color and
hemstitched, are the cloth
nnd six matching napkins.

O'lrtt
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New Let of Dimity
Bedspreads
$2 and $2.25

Twe new cases opened.
in

seersucker that wash like
hhci'ts.

The most repular spreads ever
and the new let will P0 asquickly ns the etheis.

.V,-7-- 0
nt $- - and

at each.
AIpe some floral

for double beds nt $2.25 each, in
Me inches.

Mlli Fleur)

A stnkingly distinctive set is m
a sky blue shade, hemstitched and
in an olabeiate pat-
tern. Pi iced $12. Similar sets in
pink nt the same price.

All of puie linen and all napkina
te match.

Floer)

flugs - Twe

Linen Breakfast Sets Frem
Czechoslovakia, Nevel and Excellent

that introduce a charming touch of roler into breakfast

In each set is tablecloth dozen napkins.
white

ciystal
blue,
price

light
ilti.eO for

and Hamadan

Coel,
snowy dimity

weaves

81x90

dimity

FOxSO

ull-e- floral

Sets

half

THP Mesuls average approximately 3.6x6.6 ft. ana are priced at $37.
Hamadans are about 3x4 ft. and are marked $22 each.

The Mesuls are mostly in dark reds and blues with touches of ecru, the Hamadans
'chiefly in tan, ecru and dark blue shades, sometimes with red for contrast.

Goed, serviceable rugs, every one of them.
(BotentU Floer) f
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